ORAMA WINTER 2017 NEWSLETTER

Winter at Orama always kindles memories of a fire in the
lounge, hats and coats on in the dining room. Gumboots
lined up at the door, and a sense of comradeship and cosiness as we enter the winter season together. There is the
fun of the mid-winter Christmas, when Esther and Jordan
create beautiful aromas in the kitchen, some of the little
people get very excited about a Christmas tree arriving in
the lounge. Creativity soars as homemade presents are
produced—part of the challenge of Orama’s mid-winter
Christmas. And a cold, wet winter’s day evolves into lots of
fun, food and fellowship.
There are always the small dramas. Like the collapse
of the bank behind the kitchen gas tanks ...

… and the big Barrier Island events like the opening of
the Great Barrier Island Dark Sky Sanctuary, when officialdom descended on the island to join with a large
contingent of residents at the Claris Sport Club hall to
celebrate the dawn of a new era for Barrier as a worldclass destination.
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TRAINING
Dark Skies Ambassador Training
With the official opening of the Great Barrier
Island Dark Sky Sanctuary on the 19th August,
Stephen Leys had two days training, along with
twenty other Barrier Residents, John Drummond, Chair of the New Zealand Astronomical
society. Awana Rural Women funded John’s
visit and the time taken for the event and the
time taken to prepare a power point presentation that the accredited Dark Skies Ambassadors
will use. The upshot of Stephen receiving this
training is that Orama is now recognised as a

Bush Leader Training
To enable Orama Staff to lead Barrier Bush
Walks, Stephen Leys, Liz Raikes, Jordan Reid and
Kimberley Dyck, underwent two days of thorough
Bush Leader training with Gemma Parkin from
Hillary Outdoors. As part of obtaining this certification Orama has also had to go through a thorough Health and Safety audit process.
Liz, Jordan and Kimberley pause to check out
their schedule with Gemma .

Fire Fighting Training
The most serious danger on Great Barrier Island is fire! The major fire at Kaitoke in 2013 stretched the Barrier
fire fighting resources to the limit. The then Orama fire crew worked alongside fire fighters from the mainland
and navy personnel to bring it under control. Orama still has its own firefighting team who undergo regular
training from the Barrier Rural Fire Service. (Kerry Raikes, David Hollis, Jordan Reid, Paul McGlashan).

Paul McGlashan takes a break during
pump training on the front lawn.

The Kaitoke bush fire of 2013
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The Night of the Fire
All that training was needed on visitors’ night—the night the driers caught on fire. Diocesan school was also
here. Three Orama-ites left the dining room early that evening. Kerry (a firefighter of 11 years). He headed
home up the hill. Denise and Elizabeth, (expecting a phone call) left soon after. Kerry, at the top of the hill heard
Denise yelling FIRE! FIRE! As they had walked past the building, and smelt burning, she turned to see smoke
gushing towards her. Elizabeth turned to raise the alarm, Denise ran towards the flames now billowing out the
drying room window. Kerry was on her heels, grabbed a fire extinguisher, crouched in front, so aware of the gas
pipes that operate the driers, and that this was an electrical fire. “Two minutes, two minutes.” he thought,
“Two minutes to get this out or the building will go up!” The fan which usually dries hanging washing was
feeding flames with gusto. Other firefighters came with another extinguisher, the hose reel. The crisis was
diminishing, there would be consequences, but that two minutes was achieved.
What would have happened if Kerry, Denise and Elizabeth, had not left the dining room early?
Someone is surely looking after us!

The next day came the clean up.

Clothes horses on the front lawn drying smoke damaged clothes.
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HILLARY OUTDOOR PURSUITS
The Hillary Outdoors’ Staff share our community lifestyle.
Living alongside the Orama folk, Hillary Instructors join us in
many activities—basketball challenges, the evening meal,
watching the rugby, fishing, surfing— yes even in winter!
Along with the one week programmes, each year they take
on three five-week programmes, Trident school, Hillcrest
boys, followed by Hillcrest girls.

Hillcrest boys helping with the Creek

The boys coasteering on Green Island
Then the Hillcrest girls arrive ...
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NEW ORAMA EXPERIENCES
Diocesan School for Girls
Hillcrest and Trident Schools, have been
having 5 week programmes under the auspices of Hillary Outdoors for several years.
Recently Orama has been exploring the option of hosting Diocesan School students for
a period each year. Twenty five year 10 Dio
students and five teachers came for a pilot
programme during early August. By all accounts the girls and staff really enjoyed
their stay and we enjoyed having them.
Heavens Above!
The Dark Skies Sanctuary status gives us the opportunity to begin
to grow into that venture. For two weeks during mid-September
Orama offered introductory star gazing experiences for small
groups of guests and visitors. These sessions were hosted by
Alastair Brickell, well known in astronomy circles for the star gazing experiences he runs from his own B&B in Coromandel where
he has his own telescope permanently mounted inside a dome at
the back of his guest house. We are developing our own stargazing experience and you can read more about it on our web site
here:
http://www.orama.org.nz/experience/stargazing.html
The Milky Way over Karaka Bay. Rodger Jack

Marae Experience
The sudden death of Noeline Ngawaka, a highly respected elder and long-time from friend of Orama precipitated an experience for our international vollies
that they would never have anticipated—attending a
Maori tangi at Kawa Marae. They were invited to help
put the Hangi down and then helped to serve it. This
was part of a whole crew of people from Orama going
over to Kawa help prepare food and clean-up. Our party was formally called onto the marae with a Powhiri,
received and gave speeches in the Wharenui and welcomed into the family. We felt very privileged to be
included as part of Noeline’s farewell and the whole
experience was very moving.
This hands-on involvement with local iwi is new for
Orama and part of a developing partnership with both
Kawa and Motairehe Marae as we work together to
find opportunities that benefit both communities.

Pico, Pi Wen, Wei Min, Eli and Yannick serving the Hangi
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PROJECTS
Winter projects have focussed on refurbishing rooms in the
Lodge and cleaning up the site in preparation for Fatherheart.

Tobi and Kerry tackle the dismantling of room 7 and
the adjoining music room.

Arnie and Dave take away the old bridge

Anders tackles the renovation of lodge rooms.
Wei Min digs drains to replace pipes for Room 7
This has been a busy winter season with much being accomplished with a small contingent of enthusiastic, dedicated staff
and wonderful volunteers from around the globe.
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A BIG ORAMA THANK YOU!!!!
We are always seeking to replace old equipment and so we are really
grateful to those who donate useful gear.
A big thank you to Norm Winger who approached Fuji Xerox New
Zealand about donating a new Fuji Xerox ApeosPort IV multifunction colour printer. In particular we are grateful for the assistance of
Scott Kennedy (Product manager—Office Solutions), and Paul
Warner (Marketing manager). Thanks guys! The new printer will
allow us to print high quality colour brochures and training materials;
and will also enable us to offer colour printing services to the wider
north barrier community.

The new colour printer to the left alongside the
older black and white Fuji Xerox DocuPrinter
Another big thank you o Mike and Judy O’Donaghue from Palmerston North (close friends of Gwenda Hungerford) for donating a 2nd
hand concrete mixer. And thanks to Mac Hungerford for facilitating
delivery to the island! This now means we have two mixers and can
do the bigger concreting jobs more efficiently
We are very grateful for these generous donations—the equipment will
be put to good use for the benefit of Orama and the wider community.

GENERATOR FOR SALE
We are selling our old main generator
and would take offers around $8K for it.
If you are interested please get in touch
with Andrew Dyck at operations@orama.org.nz or via phone on 094290063.
Description:
Lees Marine Ford
Markon Alternator
100KVA alternator powered by a 65 kW
diesel engine 1500h on complete rebuild
- motor and alternator. Currently the
cooling system is setup for heat recovery
system. Unit is located on Great Barrier
Island, but could be shipped to
the Auckland area. You will need equipment to unload it from the truck.
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Come and spend a week with us this summer exploring questions around what it means to live regeneratively: spiritually, socially and physically - while making the most of great food, great people and
the great outdoors! There is no registration fee so you just have to get to the island and pay for your
accommodation and meals. There is a variety of different priced accommodation with both catered and
self-catered meal options. Please contact us to book your place.
There has been much discussion about our summer conference time. This is not the era of the big summer conventions, guest speakers, and large crowds. From testing the waters it seems that smaller, more
intimate gatherings are preferable, where there can be in depth sharing from experience and exploration
about the challenges facing us today. The environment, social responsibilities, spiritual maturity in a
world where more Christians stay away from church than the weekly commitment that was so much part
of our culture one or two generations ago. Come and share your insights and experiences with us as we
explore together the nature of re-generation in 2018.
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